Piranha NexStrip Pro is the next generation water-based, maximum strength paste and coating remover. Piranha NexStrip Pro contains our unique dual action stripping formula. The first stage begins by attacking the paint surface, leaving a weak spot in the formulated paint and coating. The second stage penetrates into the paint system and delaminates it from underneath for complete paint removal. This unique paste formulation is the next generation water-based, maximum strength paint and coating remover. Piranha NexStrip Pro is not flammable and can be used on interior and exterior surfaces.

**APPLICATION**

Piranha NexStrip Pro is a ready to use product. Do not dilute. Mix before using for best results. Ideal working temperature is between 40°F (4.5°C) and 90°F (32°C). When applied to surface temperatures below 55°F performance will be significantly reduced. Work at temperatures above 55°F when practical. Higher temperatures can dry out remover prematurely which will stop the paint removal process; may revert to the original coating design prior to removal. Applying Piranha NexStrip Pro at temperatures below 40°F (4.5°C) is not recommended. See Table 1 for additional information. Maximum strength pastes and coating removers. Avoid direct sunlight. Workers must wear eye protection at all times. Face and head protection is required on irregular surfaces. Avoid contact with eyes, skin, and clothing. Avoid breathing vapors or mist not related to coating removal. Use only with adequate ventilation. Wash soap and water after each use. Close container after each use. Keep away from heat sources. Store in a well ventilated place. Shelf life is 36 months in original, unsealed containers stored at temperatures between 40°F (4.5°C) and 90°F (32°C). Exposure to direct sunlight will reduce shelf life. Opened containers containing Piranha NexStrip Pro should be covered with Piranha NexStrip Pro paper to slow the dehydration process and extend the product dwell time.

**ENVIRONMENTAL AND HEALTH HAZARDS**

Use only with adequate ventilation. Wash with soap and water after each use. Close container after each use. Keep away from heat sources. Store in a well-ventilated place. Shelf life is 36 months in original, unsealed containers stored at temperatures between 40°F (4.5°C) and 90°F (32°C). Exposure to direct sunlight will reduce shelf life. Opened containers containing Piranha NexStrip Pro should be covered with Piranha NexStrip Pro paper to slow the dehydration process and extend the product dwell time.

**APPLICATION TOOLS**

Apply Piranha NexStrip Pro with a brush, a trowel or a airless spray equipment. Brushes: Synthetic, nylon or polyester bristle. Spray: 0.25 to 0.55 HP. 3/8” hose, remove filters to improve flow and clean equipment thoroughly after application to prevent clogging. Clean all applications and equipment with soap and water or detergent and alcohol.

**APPLICATION THICKNESS**

Apply Piranha NexStrip between 1/16”-1/4” thick. When applying with an airless spray two coats will be necessary to achieve required film thickness.

**COVERAGE**

50 square feet per gallon. Coverage rates will vary depending upon surfaces, application method and application thickness. Be certain that all uneven or irregular surfaces receive adequate coverage.

**CLEANUP**

Once the paint has fully softened and thinned, remove using a scraper or putty knife. Collect all remove waste and paint residue for proper disposal in accordance with Federal, State and Local regulations. Do not store or collect removed paint or residue in metal containers. Use plastic container only. Immediately following paint removal thoroughly clean surfaces with mild degreaser solution. If there is a thin layer of paint residue that remains agitation with a damp nylon brush or scotch brite pad using pre-paint removal can assists. Close container after each use. Keep away from heat sources. Store in a well ventilated place. Shelf life is 36 months in original, unsealed containers stored at temperatures between 55°F and 95°F.

**PRECAUTIONS**

Protective clothing should be worn. Wear rubber gloves. Wear eye protection at all times. Face and head protection should be worn when face is level or overhead. Avoid contact with eyes, skin and clothing. Avoid breathing vapors or mist not related to coating removal. Use only with adequate ventilation. Wash soap and water after each use. Keep container closed when not in use. Store in a dry place at temperatures between 40°F (4.5°C) and 90°F (32°C). Exposure to direct sunlight will reduce shelf life. Dispose of contents and container in accordance with local and national regulations.

**FIRST AID**

Wash contaminated bony alcohol and formic acid. Immediately rinse affected skin for at least 15 minutes. Get immediate medical attention. Skin irritation: Immediately wash with soap and water. Get medical advice if irritation develops, seek immediate medical attention. Eye irritation: Immediately wash with water and good. Get medical advice. Do not induce vomiting. Immediately contact poison control center, physician or hospital emergency room for instructions.

**DANGER!**

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. FOR PROFESSIONAL APPLICATORS ONLY! Do not take internally. Close container after each use. Keep from freezing. Close container after each use. Keep away from heat sources. Store in a well ventilated place. Shelf life is 36 months in original, unsealed containers stored at temperatures between 40°F (4.5°C) and 90°F (32°C). Exposure to direct sunlight will reduce shelf life. Opened containers containing Piranha NexStrip Pro should be covered with Piranha NexStrip Pro paper to slow the dehydration process and extend the product dwell time.

**APPLICATION**

Piranha NexStrip Pro is a ready to use product. Do not dilute. Mix before using for best results. Ideal working temperature is between 40°F (4.5°C) and 90°F (32°C). When applied to surface temperatures below 55°F performance will be significantly reduced. Work at temperatures above 55°F when practical. Higher temperatures can dry out remover prematurely which will stop the paint removal process; may revert to the original coating design prior to removal. Applying Piranha NexStrip Pro at temperatures below 40°F (4.5°C) is not recommended. See Table 1 for additional information. Maximum strength pastes and coating removers. Avoid direct sunlight. Workers must wear eyewear at all times. Face and head protection is required on irregular surfaces. Avoid contact with eyes, skin and clothing. Avoid breathing vapors or mist not related to coating removal. Use only with adequate ventilation. Wash soap and water after each use. Keep container closed when not in use. Store in a dry place at temperatures between 40°F (4.5°C) and 90°F (32°C). Exposure to direct sunlight will reduce shelf life. Dispose of contents and container in accordance with local and national regulations.